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Recent electron- and photon-stimulated desorption (ESD/PSD) data for H2O in the condensed phase and chemisorbed cn

GaAs(l 10) and Ti(00J) are interpreted utling previously published photoemission, electro coincidence and Auger data

along wmith theoretical calculations. Comparison with fragmentation data from the Lus phase indicates that only two hole-cue
electron type states are effective for desorption in condensed or molecular)y chemisorbed hydrogen bonded water. The lb. -2

excitatior, which effective)% dissociates HO gas via predissooatioA. is ineffective in the condensed phase because of the

presence of intermolecular decay mechanisms which compete with the predissoctation proces. HydroSen bonding reduces the

effectiveness of th& "2a
" I " excitation for H desorption. The lbT24a1 and ib'T13a'4a two bole-one electron states are

sufficiently long lved: ocupation of the strongly antibonding 4a, orbital also makes them repulsive. These properties make the

two bole-one electron states the most peristent for H' desorption from the HO phases studied. The core level PSD specutm

from solid DO is also Jnterpreted. Al of the results are found to be comparable to previousreported results for CO.

1. Introduction In this work, details of a similar comparative
investigation of dissociation processes in gas phase.

Recent comparative investigations of dissocia- condensed and chemisorbed H 20 are reported.
tion processes in gas phase. condensed (solid) and This investigation is made possible by recent re-

" -. chemisorbed CO [i.e. CO(g), CO(s) and CO/ ports of PSD data for H2 O(s) 14.5). H:O/
Ru(001) or CO/Ni(100)] revealed several mecha- GaAs(l 10) [61, and H 2O/Ti(001) [7]. Recent pho-
nisms are responsible for dissociation of CO [I]. todissociation data [8,9]. electron-electron and
Maior differences in the ion yield spectra were also electron-ion coincidence data [(e, 2e) and (e. e -
revealed. These differences were attributed to ad- ion)] [10). and theoretical interpretations of photo-
sorbate-sustrate and adsorbate-adsorbate interac- emission data for H20(g) [II] also make this de-
tions providing for additional alternative decay tailed comparison possible at this time. Results of
mechansims of the excited states which initiate the this comparison are given in section 3 and dis-
dissociation or desorption [2]. Identification of the cussed in section 4. Comparison of the results with
excited states responsible for dissociation indicates those found for CO. and conclusions from these
they possess widely different electronic character investigations, are given in section 5. To assist in
and hence arise from wide]% different excitation the PSD data analysis. a detailed investigation of
mechanisms 13]. To further understand these the valence-orbital structure in the H.0 systems
mechanisms. and the role of covalent interactions involved is presented in section 2.
on these mechanisms. further investigations are A general review of electron- and photon-

needed. stimulated desorption processes in molecular and
ionic systems, and for chemisorbed systems. has

. Supported in part by the Office of Naval Research. recently been published [12]. ,h-wwalent -systems.
Permanent address. at least -three mechanisms have been -identified
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-i4. In covalent systems, at least three mocha- o
nisms have been identified [3]. They can be cate- .2 totbr
gorized by the character of the excitation initiating

the desorpuon or dissociation. A one-electron
Franck-Condon excitation resulting in a one-hole -s&- 4e

or one hole-one electron excited state (lh or hie 0 -a-
state) initiates desorpon if the excited state is -0 Pt
sufficiently repulsive and long lived. This is known 1 J i 1 41-66
as the Menzel-Gomer-Redhead model [13]. In
ionic systems, the Knotek-Feibelman model indi- 3-14-

cates a core-hole Auger decay creates a two bole -is WO lb2

(2h) state which initiates desorption via the rever- -18
sal of the Madelung potential [14]. In exteded
covalent systems. the 2h state is sufficiently long -28

lived only if the effective hole-hole repulsion, U',2.is greater than the corresponding covalent interac-tion, V (i.e. U' > V) [15). In isolated small mole- P14(! ie, M20 M*H+Nwf

cules. the 2b state frequently initiates a Coulomb - . .0

explosion (16]. Finally, two hole-one electron Fig. 1. Result of semi.emperical LCAO MO calculations mum-
(2hie) states may also initiate desorption or dis- iag the moecar-orbit energy levels for the vaious
sociation [1]. Within the sudden approximation H20 strumws indicated [29. MO binding nergies are gv

relative to the vacuum. The H2O orbitals are indicated sche-
- and configuration interaction (CI) theory [11,1] tially and beled in the C. point group. The 4a, an 2b.2

these states deTive their'excitation probability by orbital mergic are obtained from experiment 149.

- configuration mixing with lh ionic states nearly
degenerate in energy. For CO/Ru, the 2hle states
are the most important .for 0' and CO desorp- about 20% to the total H-O bond energy [20). The
tion [I]. In this work, the dissociation processes in 1b2 orbital contributes most of the remaining bond
the various H:O phases studied will be examined energy and is characterized as a bonding orbital.
with a view toward identifying the specific ionic The 3a, and lb orbitals may be characterized as
states initiating the dissociation, and hence toward oxygen lone-pair orbitals. Unoccupied or virtual
determining which models are active in each phase. orbitals include a weakly antibonding 2b orbital

and strongly antibonding 4a, orbital.
The valence electronic structure of condensed

2. H20 valence electronic sancture or solid H20 (ice) has also been well characterized
[17,18,21-25]. Recently. the many experimental

2.1. Occupied orbitals and theoretical papers have been analyzed and
condensed to give the overview presented in fig. 3.

The valence electronic structure pof H20(g) has Hexagonal ice is obtained for temperatures above
been well studied both theoretically and experi- 173 K; below 153 K cubic ic is formed. Con-

- mentally. The one-electron orbitals, labeled densation of water vapor kept below 123 K leads
according to C2, symmetry, are schematically indi- to amorphous ice [23]. The effect of these different
cated in fig. I. Orbital energies can be determined crystalline forms on the XPS. UPS and UV
from the X-ray and ultraviolet photoemission (XPS absorption spectra appears to be nearly negligible,
and UPS) data in fig. 2 [17-20]. In the deep indeed even the differences between _H20(g) and

.v alence region, the 2a, orbital is largely of 0(2s) H20(s) are relatively small. Small shifts in the
parentage (74%). and consequently is often char- ionization potentials (IP(gas) - IP(solid) - 1 eV)
acterized as a "core" orbital [17]. However, energy have been indicated [18]. These have been attn-
considerations reveal the 2a, orbital contributes buted largely to relaxation or polarization energy

. . . .
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Fi& 2. Companson of photoemissioD spectra from (HSO)d/Ti of Parmvicini and Rna [24] and reported in ref. [4].
S". 0(H:O)./CA 140)]. (H0j)./Pt [ 281HO(s) at ha-0
eV 1j and MgKa 117] and H:O(Z) at h,. 132 eV [201 and
MgK a [1 . The binding-eDe scale is relative to the vacuum
for H:(Ot. the remaining spectra (except for OH/fl) have all three of the a, bands are broadened in H.O(s)
beez shifted siihty for aligment of the l, peak. "be lines
under the 2a, peak in part (d) indicate the intensities of the from hydrogen bonding.
vanous satellite contributions as determined from the C1 calcu- The large broadening of the a, orbitals, and
lauons of Arneberg aet . [11]. The numbers on then lines apparent lack of similar broadening of the b , and
correspond w those to table 1, not those in ref. [11]. b2 orbitals, is of general interest, but it is

paramount to an understanding of the PSD H-
yield to be discussed in section 3. Ab intio calcu.

differences between the vapor and ice phases, since lations on H 20 dimers indicate the a, orbitals
hydrogen bonding is expected to shift some of the facilitate electron motion "longitudinal" or paral-
levels in the opposite direction [18). The most lel to the 0-0 or H bond axis. where as the
important difference between the vapor and ice non-a, orbitals allow electron motion only in a
spectra evident in fig. 2 is the large broadening, of direction perpendicular or " transverse" to the H-
the 3a, orbital due to hydrogen bonding. The large bond axis [26.27]. In the context of MO theory. the
width of the 2aI peak in both the gas- and solid- matrix elements coupling pairs of a, orbitals are
phase spectra of fig. 2 reflects the Franck-Condon larger than for pairs of non-a, orbitals. Thus even
envelope and the addition of satellites also of large in linear H ,0 dimers. the bonding and antibond-
w idth to this peak. Fig. 3 indicates however that ing al-orbital combinations show a large energy
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separation (2-5 eV) [27]. In band calculations (24], structure with many of the first layer molecules
this broadening is referred to as "Davydoy split- hydrogen bonded to the Pt surface [33]. At low
ting" from interaction between two molecules of coverage, most of the H:O in the bexamer form
different orientation in the unit cell, but its source Pt-O bonds, but these bonds break as the cover-
is the same. age increases. These structures can be compared to

The chemisorption of H2O on many metals b the surface structure of ice. In amorphous ice. six
m* has little effect on the H O UPS spectrum types of sites are distributed over the surface. three
[28]. indeed the differences in the UPS peak with the hydrogens pointed out. three with the
enerries between H O/Pt and H 20(g) are less hydrogens in [4]. However, the hydrogen ou- sites
than between H2 0(s) and H2 )(g) (fig. 2). This seem to be thermodynamically favored, and in any
indicates along with other data [29-39] that the event the ESD avtive sites are apparently only
water is molecularly chemisorbed, the bonding to those with the H atoms pointed out 14.31]. In
the surface occurring through the oxygen atom. epitaxially grown ice multilayers, a similar surface
Semiempirical LCAO MO caculations indicate the structure has bell.proposed (i.e. half of the mole-
bonding occurs through the 0 lone-pg orbitals cules have the H atoms pointed outward) [37].
(fig. 1) [29.30]. The theoretical results in fig. I How dependent the ESD/PSD H"-ion yields (i.e.
predict a larger shift than the UPS spectrum indi- the desorption mechanism) might be on the surface
cates however. The broadening of the a, UPS structure is not yet clear. An important conclusion
bands for H20/Pt indicates hydrogen bonding of this work is that the ion yields are at least
also occurs on the sdrface. Recent studies for H20 dependent on the existence of hydrogen bonding
on Ru(001) [31,321, W(100), Pt(100) [33], Pt(lll) on the surface, and hence probably also on the
[34]. Cu(l00) [35] and Rh(l 11) [36] all indicate structure. The ion angular distributions (ESDIAD)
rmoleculaachemisorpior to the metal through the are known to be dependent on surface structure,
0 atom, but with island formation also occurring this technique has been used to study the surface
as a result of hydrogen bonding. structure of H 0 on clean Ni(1 11) [39] and Ru(00l)

Specific models for the structure of H2 0 clus- [31,38], and for H20 coadsorbed with 0 on Ni(l 11)
ters adsorbed in vacuum on metal surfaces, as weU 139] and Ru(001) 1381.
as for bulk ice, have been proposed; some are UPS data for H20 chemisorbed on a semnicon-
more convincing than others. Comprehensive stud- ductor such as GaAs(1 10) [40] (fig. 2) indicate the
ies cf H:O/Ru(001) utilizing UPS, electron-sum- H20 is molecularly chemisorbed through the 0
ulated desorption ion angular distributions atom also in this case. The bonding through the
(ESDIAD), low-energy electron diffraction lone-pair orbitals is clearly indicated in this system
(LEED). thermal desorption mas" spectroscopy by the negative shift of the lb, UPS peak by - 1.0
(TDMS). electron energy loss spectroscopy (EELS), eV. On other semiconductor surfaces such as
ang e resolved EFLS. and Auger electron spectros- Si(100) and Si(l 11), the UPS data suggest that at
copy (AES) reveal the formation of a bilayer of room temperature H2O molecularly chemisorbs
hydrogen bonded HO [37,38]. The model con- here also; however, EELS data clearly indicate
sistent %ith the data indicates the first layer con- that H20 dissociates to give Si-H and Si-OH
sists of HO molecules bonded to the surface via bonds at this temperature 1411. This difference
the 0 atom, with H atoms pointed symmetrically between the Si and GaAs system suggests a com-

-away from the surface. The second layer has each parnson of the H" PSD spectra would be most
0 atom hydrogen bonded to a hydrogen atom in revealing, unfortunately the author is not aware of
the first layer, and one H atom of each H20 in the any PSD data for H20/Si in this spectral range.

* second layer H-bonded to an 0 atom in the first In contrast to the metals and semiconductors
layer. This leaves the remaining H atom pointed discussed above, H:O dissociates to form H(ads)

* outward almost perpendicular to the surface and OH(ads) on Ti(001) even at 90 K 17). This is
. [^7.38]. A rather different structure has been pro- evident from the very different UPS spectrum

posed for H:O/Pt(100), namely a cyclobexane-like shown in fig. 2. The lb, and 3a, H20 orbitals are
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now merged into a I, OH orbital. and all of the diffuse, and because the Fe s-d band lies furtheT
valence orbitals are shifted up in energy. This away from the H:O energy levels causing the
energy shift is believed to arise from a relaxation H2 0-Fe antibonding orbitals to be emptied 129).

* energy difference: i.e., the OH-M interaction is This is also expected to be true for Ti. The small.
i much stronger than the H2O-M interaction. Some cluster calculations of fig. I do not show the larger

intensity under the "I-' " peak at 10 eV bonding relaxation energy which decreases the binding en-
energy is believed to originate from atomic oxygen ergy of the l-. and 3a orbitals. Finally, note that
on the surface (i.e. coming from completely disso- the 2b2 orbital becomes the Fe-H bond orbital
ciated HO). but this is not expected to apprecia- which is predicted to be between the l'r and 3o
bI' alter the PSD H- ion yield. The presence of orbitals [291. A slight shoulder appears in the UPS
0. OH and H on the surface indicates the H2 0 spectrum just below the )-r peak, but its source
exposed surface might best be referred to as cannot be definitely determined.
(HO),l/Ti (where 'd' refers to dissociated) rather in section 1, the importance of the 2hle states
than OH/Ti. This (H2 OVTi notation is used to the dissociation process was briefly discussed.
throughout this paper. For molecularly chemi- These states may produce satellites in XPS or UPS
sorbed systems, (H.O). is used (where m refers to spectra; they derive their intensity from correla-
mnolecular). tion mixing with lh states of approximately the

Fig. I shows the .esuls of theoretical calcula, same energy [43,46]. In H.0(g), these satellites
tions for OH + H on Fe(l00), where the H 20 is introduce a weak structure between 25 and 30 eV
also knownm to dissodiativey chemisorb [42. These binding energy, and also cause an asymmetric
calculations indicate Fe is more reactive than Pt lineshape for the 2a| peak [II] (fig. 2d). Reported
toward H O because the Fe orbitals are more (e. 2e) measurements, which simulates the photo-

Table I
H:O UPS satellite results (E. is the binding energy relauve to vacuum; I is the percnt. intnsity of;2T " ' peak)

'A, states 1
b/ 1

(dominant confiluration) a) b) C) d) e)

29.11 27.24 27.02
(2) 1b-:4a3  6. 6.6 0.6 27---

32.95 32,29 30.20
() 26.4 2.5 29.7

33.48 31.48 32.71 32.4
to0 100 100 100

34.30 33.8

6)3'b:2:37.21 35.37 35.18 37.7

37.85 35.97 35.39
(7)3a 1b'2) 4.7 )4 4.1

(8) 3a1 'ib- 2b: 9

-3-
(9) 3a lb7'4b: 

42.42

3.8

a) Arncberg et a! II I). SCF C] sudden approximauon (1700 ionic conigurations): numbers at left refer to fig. 2d.
b) Agret and Siegba n 1451. SCF Cl sudden approximation (62 configurations).

c) Cederbaum (46). one-particle Grns funclion
di Misr ra and Ohmr l]. 2ph Tamin-Dancoff aproximauon
ei L&ierc ei a.. (49]. LCAO MO SCF.
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emission process. also show the structure around these 2hle states will be shown to be important in
25-30 eV [44]. In these (e. 2e) data. a clear shoulder H20 dissociation, the character of the 4a, orbital
appears below the main 2a T' peak. Fig. 2 indi- needs to be examined carefully. Outer valence
cates the major 2hle satellites as determined from orbital (1b., 3a,. lb,) and K level photoabsorp-
an SCF Cl calculation utilizing 1700 configura- tion data [50], partial-channel photoionization data
tions appropriate to the H2O ionic state, and the [50.51]. and electron impact data [52.53) (the latter
sudden approximation [11]. The identities of the two involving all the valence levels and the 0 K
major numbered satellites are given in table I level) have been reported. The 0 K level electron-
along with the results of other calculations [45-49]. impact spectrum is shown in fig. 4d [53]. .These
Four other calculations have been indicated in the data consistently show an initial broad intense
literature utilizing one-particle Green's functions peak (peak I in fig. 4d) followed by narTower
[46]. the 2ph Tamm-Dancoff 148) approximation. peaks (peaks 2-4 in fig. 4d). Theoretical calcula-
and LCAO MO SCF calculations [49]. as indiated tions attribute this initial peak to excitation into a
in table 1. state with mixed character; i.e. a 3s Rydberg orbital

It must be noted that the states are identified mixed with the 4a i antibonding virtual orbital
by the dominant 2hle configuration contributing [49]. Calculations also show an interesting change
to a many-electron Cl-type wavefunction. Within in the character of this state with the O-H bond
the sudden approximation, the relative intensities length. At small O-H bond lengths this state is
are determined by the amount of mixing with the largely 0(3s)-like, while at large separations it is
2a, state [II]. The iesults are basis-set dependent primarily 4a -like [49,54]. Nevertheless, the large
as well as method dependent. In spite of this, the Franck-Condon envelope of peak I suggests that.
results are reasonablv sirilar for the major satel- at the equilibrium bond length. this orbital is
lites. rather strongly antibonding. Perhaps most con-

Most important, from the viewpoint of interpre- vincing of its antibonding character, it is known
ting the PSD spectra. is the existence of just one that the resonant excitations, lbF" -* (3s, 4a,),
major satellite of A, symmetry ab-oe the -2a "' 3ai " -, (3s, 4a ) and lb ' (3s, 4a 1 ), all result in
peak. This is probably the source of the satellite dissociation of the H2 0 molecule to produce the
structure in the UPS spectrum around 25-30 eV. OH and H radical fragments [50]. This is true even

. A satellite of B, symmetry (but with an intensity though ionization from the lb " or 3aT" orbitals
too small to be observed in UPS) is also expected does not result in dissociation (to be shown in next
in this region as indicated by the theoretical results section). Thus occupation of the (3s. 4a) orbital is
of Leclerc et al [49]. The "2a" peak consists of critical to the resonant dissociation process, and
man ' 2hle states, the most impor#ant being the clearly it is strongly antibondng. Throughout the
3& :4a, state around 32 eV, and several minor remainder of this paper. this orbital will s=mply be

- ones above 34 eV. Throughout the remainder of referred to as the 4a orbiuaL in all the H.0
this work, all of the states above 32 eV will be moleculi'syst ms studied
referred to collectively as the "2a-"' spectro- The next higher peak (peak 2) in fig Q results

, scopic state. The lb-13aT'4a, lb- 2 4a,. and from the laI -*(np, 2b2 ) excitation [50. 31 Again
2a - states will be considered further in section the upper state is a mixed orbital, co-'tamng both

S-. The existence of intensity between 25 and 30 Rydberg and 2b: valence antibonding character

eV. and the asymmetry of the "2a - ' " lineshape in [50]. In all three cases where tias excitauon peak is
tne UPS spectrum for H:O(s) and HO/Pt (fig. 2). visible (i.e. from the 3a. lb. and 1a, tuaj states).
indicates these same 2hle satellites exist in these it is much narrower than the 4a, peak suggestng
sYstems, a smaller virtual-orbital contribution. No evidence

. iriual orbaLs for resonant H.0 dissociation into radical frag-
ments is observed from this state, supporung this

Since many of the 2hle states mentioned above conclusion [50]. Finally. evidence does exist. both
m..olve the 4a, inual orbital. and since many of theoretically and experimentally, that the 2b,
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threshold in fig. Qd may be due to this weak
PsD /mixing.
D" yield Peaks 3 and 4 in fig. d have been attributed to

Rydberg excitations. Peak 3 has been assigned to
the Ia1 -- 3p excitation, peak 4 to the la, -. 4s. p

D2' 0-s) excitations (50,53.
C" It has already been mentioned in reference to

_ _ _ fig. 1, that the 2b orbital drops out of the H.O

l~2o(5) ' b) molecule and ends up on the separated hydrogen
,.0 - -a-to- m upon dissociation of H.O to OH and H [29].".. i XPS~k /

- This can be seen experimentally by comparini the

H 20; ELS spectrum of HF(g) 155] in fig. 4c with the
20W H2O(g) spectrum in fig. 4d. The HF molecule is

- $ 1,1 h electronically equivalent to OH-, and thus it is
2.3 5-91213 14 expected to be similar to OH on the surface of Fe

Z() or TL (e, 2e) [56] and UPS [57] data, and theoreti-
" S cal calculations interpreting the satellite structure

for HF [58, all indicate it is similar to OH-. In
any event, the ELS spectrum is not available for
the OH radical. In the HF spectrum, the absence
of peak 2, which was attributed to the I - 2b

(d) excitation in H.O, is striking. The broad weak
maximum above the ionization threshold in H2O

-LS -is also missing in HF, supporting the suggestion
above that the maximum in H1O arises from 2b
mixing with the continuum. In HF, peak I arises
from the Ia -- 4v excitation, where the 4a orbital

__"__ _ _ __ _ __ _ corresponds to the 4a, in H 2 0 (see fig. I)-
530 .5 5 5 0 570 It seems clear that the 4a, and 2b. virtual

PHOTON'ENERGY (v) antibonding orbitals exist primarily below the
Fig . (a) Comparison of the PSD D yield and total eectron ionization thresholds. The partial channel photo-
%ield for solid D:O as reported in ref. 14]. (b) Comparison of ionization cross sections are consequently free from

* the XPS spectrum for solid (solid line from ref. 146). dashed shape resonances, except for the very weak 2b,
line from ref. 147)) and ps-phase [III H 2 0. The spectra have
been shifted so that the principal peak is in retstry with the O resonance mentioned above. This is in marked
K level in HO(g) relative to the vacuum as indicatd in parn d constrast to the situation in CO where the com-
below. The numbered lines correspond to shakeup satelites as parable 6a antibonding orbital produced large

"* determined from the C1 calculations of Arneben et &L Ill,. shape resonances in the ionization cross sections.
The numbers correspond to those in ref. I 1] and those in table With the 6a orbital above the ionization threshold.

- 2. (c) The 0elctron loss spectrum for HF g&a as reponed in ref.
155]. Thie spectrum has been shifted in enerm so that the F K the relatively fast 6 -- ko resonant decay is an
level is in restir with the 0 K level of H2 0(g) as soven in pan important alternative decay mechanism which
(d) belou (d) The electron loss spectrum for H 2 0 gas as aborts the dissociation process [1]. This complica-
reported in re. f53]. The 0 K level relauve to vacuum is ti vet interesting process cannot occur in H.O:
i ndicated The numbered loss peaks are discuased n the text. however, other complicating factors such as hydro-

gen bonding occur in H..O which did no- enter in
CO.

orbital also mixes with the Kb, continuum produc-
ing a shape resonance just above the threshold
[50]. The broad weak maximum above the
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3. Comparison of dissociation and desorption yields ]one-pair orbi"als, these U,,. UV,, and V parame-
ters indicate a delocalized contribution of around

.. J. Core-level excitation 10% [65]. It is difficult to estimate quantitativeh-
the amount of delocalized contribution from the

Molecular dissociation as a result of core-level Auger linesbape. since the local and delocalzed
excitation most certainly involves the Auger pro- contributions are not completely resolved, but it
cess. This is true because even the resonant laI '4a, appears to be significantly larger than 10%. This
state (which might be expected to result in dissoci- may arise because of possible intermolecular charge
ation because of occupation of the 4a, antibond- transfer to screen the valence holes in I.O(s).
ing orbital) will undergo a fast (1014 s -') Auger which effectively reduced U,, [68]. This was not
decay before the desorption gets underway. Thus included in the above analysis, since U1 was ob-
to understand core-level molecular dissociation. tamed from the HO(g) spectrum. In any event, it
one must understand the Auger process. appears that in H:O(s) the lone-pair holes can

The 0 KNV Auger Ineshape for HO(g) is well delocalize, thereby aborting the ilomb px3o-
knou [59). Several theoretical calculations exist sion or dissociation of the HC o,ecule. It is
providing a detailed interpretation of the spectrum unlikely that b n- or b-2 ho onfigurations
[60-63]. It is sufficient here to note that just 48% undergo much delocalization, sinc , is larger in
of the total Auger intensity results from n- 2 hole the 2a, orbital and the lb, bar idth is very
configurations (i.e. with both holes in the non- narrow.
bonding orbitals lbi or 3a,). The remaining 52% Fig. 4a compares the PSD D" - irom D20
results from one or.two holes in a bonding orbital with the total photoelectron yield (CfPY) spectrum
(i.e. b- 'n- or b-2, where b - lb or 2a,) [61]. [5). The corresponding data for H2 0 are not avail-

The Q4 KVV Auger *ineshape for HO(s) is able but it is assumed the D20 spectra are identi.
ver% similar to that for H O(g), except for an cal in almost every detail. Before attempting to
additional large peak at higher energy( 641. This understand differences between the PSD and TPY
peak has been attributed to a possible splitting off spectra, the source of differences between the TPY
of electron density to higher energies as a result of and the la, constant initial state (CIS) photoelec-
hydrogen bonding. but the UPS spectrum in fig. 2 tron yield (e.g. similar to fig. 4d) must be under-
does not show such an effect. More likely, this stood. The TPY spectrum includes electrons at all
high energy peak results from delocalization of the energies for particular photon energy, while the
two holes. It occurs as a consequence of the hydro. la, CIS photoelectron yield includes only those
gen bonding and the broadening of the 3a, band electrons with kinetic energy EK - hv - El.
which was indicated in figs. 2 ant! 3. A rough Therefore, the TPY spectrum includes not only
esumate of the extent of delocalization of the n-2 those electrons from the laT one-electron excita-
boles can be obtained from the relative magni- tion but also from shakeup processes (and perhaps
tudes of the bole-hole repulsion U, - U,2 in the also from valence excitation and Auger processes).
lone-pair orbitals (the lb , and 3a,). and the lone- The XPS spectra for H 20(s) [46.47] and H20(g)
pair band width V [651. U,, can be estimated from (11] in fig. 4b reveal the shakeup features which
the 3a' Auger peak energy. EK3 .2, (i.e. U(3al) - E,, enter above 550 eV. The principal XPS peak has
- E 3 .:) in H.:O(g), giving a value around 14-15 been aligned with the la ' ionization threshold. It
eV [66.67). This is consistent with the value used seems clear that the broad maximum which ap-
previously for oxygen lone-pair orbitals [65). U12 is pears in the TPY spectra around 558 eV arises
around .5 eV as determined previously for 0 lone, from shakeup, and not from the weak 2b2 reso-
pa.r orbitals separated by 2.5 A (the 0-0 distance nance visible in the H 20(g) ELS pectrum. Peaks I
in H O(s) is 2.75 A) [65]. V can be estimated from through 4 in the H2 0(g) ELS spectrum merge into
the width of the lone-pair peak in the H 20(s) UPS one broad peak in the TPY spectrum. This results
spectrum. Which is = 4-5 eV. Utilizing calcula- from broadening of the diffuse virtual orbitals in
uos repoted previously for delocabzation of 0 the solid [5).
tio. -eo iul
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Several attempts at interpreting the XPS produce desorption and the n -  states do not for
shakeup spectrum, utilizing a wide variety of theo- reasons indicated above; (3) all 2hle states oc-
reIca techniques, have been reported in the litera- cupying the vnual and strongly antibonding 4a,
ture [l .69-72]. Table 2 summarizes these results. orbital dissociate; those occupying a Rydberg or

" Although the results are not in quantitative agree- the 2b 2 orbital dissociate only if one of the holes
men: (for reasons similar to those discussed in occupies a bonding orbital; and (4) all 3h and
reference to table 1), they consistently inidcate two 3hle states dissociate because of the large
primar, shakeup transitions are the 3a, -. 4a, and hole-hole repulsion. Table 3 includes Auger final
lb, - 2b_ transitions. These both involve one of states in which the shakeup electron acts- as a
the vinual antibonding valence orbitals. The re- spectator, a participant in the Auger process. or a
maring transitions may be characterized as participant in the shakeoff-Auger process. It is
shakeup from a non-bonding orbital to a Rydberg estimated that the relative probability for each
orbital. _ _process decreases in the order listed. The percent

Table 3 gives a summary of the possible initial Auger intensity for n- 2 or b-'n-' -+- b-- is also

core excitations, based on the conclusions above, given as determined for H20(g) [61). It is assumed
Possible subsequent Auger hole configurations are this relative intensity does not change appreciably
also indicated. This information is helpful in un. in H20(s), and that they hold whether a virtual
derstandng the differences between the PSD D' orbital is occupied or not.
yield and the TPY spectrum. In table 3, those An important result from table 3 is that the
Auger final states expected to lead to dissociation laT '4a1 , la 1 3a '4a1, la" 'lb -2b2 . and
in H:O(s) are underlined. These determinations la n-'R core states have a greater probability
anticipate some conclusions made in the next sec- for eventual H.O dissociation than do the la-' R
tion. as well as one indicated above. They are: (1) or la-'kl states. This conclusion is based on the
the l states n-1 and b-1 are ineffective for overall number of underlined Auger final states.

desor-,uon in H.O(s) because they have insuffi, and in particular, on those in which the shakeup
cien" iife'ames: (2) the 2h states b-n - ' and b-; electron acts as , spectator. This result accounts

Tabie :
:O XPS satellite resut (AE is the energy shift m eV from 2a- peak. 1 is the percent intensity of 2&-' peak. Le. 2a- 0/100)

Shak eup E/J
feature a) b) c) d) e)

(1.o,- 19.76 16.00 17.35 14.86
(2-3) 3,- 4a 0.61 3.6 0.15 1.1 2.1

20.08 22.51 22.02 20.38 19.88
(4-5) Ib, - 2b, 1.17 0.5 1.37 0-2 0.3

23.57 2.2,46 24.72 26.56 24=2.
(6-1 Ib - 2b- 3.33 0.5 4.3 6.4 10.9

24.54 23.45 22.93 27.19
a' 3 - 5 a, 0.97 5-" 1.32 0.4

25.30
(9) 3-s: - 6a, 1.66

28,42
(I2-13 3a -(a,.8a 1 ) 1.83

35.84
()Ai It, 4b,

' Arnebc-g et a!. I11. SCF CI sudden approximation (1700 ionic configurations). numbers at left r-.teT to fig. 4b.

V6 a iegre. 169;. eowvalent core.s-tmproved virtual-orbitl technique.
'' Sven.son, ei al. 10;. open shell SCF and internal CI calculation.

Ceozea"m et a) [711. 2pb-TDA Green's function vwith boson approximation (assi gments above are indeftnite).
* Cre'e , e. a ) 1-]. Xc.SW calculations.
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Table 2
S.L- c' possible initial core and fi.al Auger states in H20

itua state Fnal states
iec.;"uon ¢nert.. C% I sOpe. bi VO pan. bi VO shakeoff % Auger'

*l240, a "' n- 2  42

b 154. bn4o b-1 b- n- 1

la TR DI 2R n- n - 42

(536-540, b 1n-7 ' b-' b'In'5

b-2JRh-2

3)'k b: 2  42

(539.9) b-In-

58

* aAmdl, 2 A4'B n-A 1  n-A' 42

> (550 ev) b-'n -'A-'B b-A b -', -
58

b-2A -'B b - '-A

n.b. and R represent non-bonding. bonding, and Rvdbcrg orbitals respectively. bence n-(lb, or 3a).b-(lb. or 2a), and
R - a. irt .al orbital (VO) other than the antibonding 4a, valence orbital. Underlined states are expected to result in H20
dissociautin in ice.

b' Toe initial state can decay via three different processes: (1) the virtui-orbits electron can reain as a spectator (VO spec.). (2) the
vitua;-orbital electron can participate in the Auger process (VO part.), or (3) the virtual-orbital electron can suffer shakeoff along
with the Auger process (VO shakeoff). They are believed to be listed in the order of imporance. Le.. (1) > (2) > (3).

c Percent of the total Auger intensity attributed by the indicated proows. See text for further explanation.
.l'A 'B represents an. of the ioniza uon plus shakeup etcisions, i. i t 3aT t4 'I b.-' £2b'2 or la; 1n R.

C- 'A should be under ined for the case Is-'lb '2b-.

for the sharp shoulder at 534 eV in the PSD D* other hand, the TPY spectrum is regarded as
yield (i.e. the la" -4a, PSD intensit is enhanced) reflecting bulk-like electronic structure and hence
and the larger PSD intensity above 550 eV com- greater peak broadening. This differential virtual-
pared, the TPY spectrum. The ratiop of the 558 eV orbital broadening mechanism cannot be ruled out
peak intensity to the 536 eV peak intensity in the here, but it seems doubtful whether this mecha-
PSD and TPY spectra are (1 55s/ 1 36)PsD m 0.7 nism can account for the much larger peak inten-
and (Is5/436)rPv , 0.5. These ratios are qualita- sity in the PSD spectrum around 532 eV. and it
tively consistent with the results in table 3. definitely does not account for the larger intensity

The difference between the PSD and TPY spec- above 550 eV The differential final state decay
tra below 540 eV has been previously attributed to mechanism, proposed in this work. accounts for
another mechanism [5]. This mechanism involves the larmer PSD intensitv in both energy regions.
differenzes in broadening of the virtual orbitals The conclusions above were arnved at for
depending on the molecular coordination. in this H2 0(s). Since the interaction with the adsorbate
context. the PSD spectrum is interpreted as reflect- for molecularly cbemisorbed systems is relativey
in the electronic structure of surface molecules,, weak, they are believed to be appropriate also for
which may be expected to undergo lower coordi- these systems. although no experimental core-level

* nation and hence reduced broadening. On the PSD data for (H2O),/M have been reported. The
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larger relaxation energy, apparent from the re-
duced ITr and 3c binding energies in fig. 2, sug-
gest! a stronger interaction between OH and Ti. ("2°,ft'0I°

-90 K
Indeed. the reduced binding energy may reflect a 4ev lom K.E
metal to OH charge transfer as a result of the -

valence ionization. A large charge transfer in th
Auger final state may substantially reduce U', and -A

drastically reduce the OH dissociation cross sec-
tion. This effect is experimentally observed for
chemisorbed CO and NO [73]. No core-level PSD
data are available for OH/Ti. > M20(

HZO

- .Valence-level excitation I6
H 20(gt

As one might expect, the dissociation of I-IO(g) M LO
as a result of valence excitation has been exten- 2Z, x (.74)

sively studied utilizing a variety of experimental
techniques. These studies include dissociative pho- -
toionization of H.O [8.9,94]. dissociative excita- Ox(2.9)

-ion of H:O by eledtron impact [75]. dissociative 1o 20 30 40 50 60

ionization of H2O by electron impact [76]. dissoci- PHOTON ENERGY (tv)

ation as a result of He' impact at near thermal Fig. 5. (a) PSD H' ion yied for 12 0 on TI(001) at 90 K as
energies J. T7. ultraviolet =imission in O" . H2 reac- reponed in ref. M. The H2 0 apparendy dissocates on the Ti

tive scattering [78], and (e, 2e) and (e. e + ion) surface at this temperature. (b) Comparison of the PSD H'-o
stuies110. Tesedat copleenteac oter, yield for inolemilac H4O on GaAuKllO) and condensed 4solid)studies [10]. These data complement each other, :Oi as repored in refs. 16.4) respectively. (c) Osdciar

and are in surprisingly good agreement. Only the strengths for ion production (H'. OH or 0) as da r=cd

more recent and complete (e, 2e) and (e, e + ion) by (e. 2e) and (e. e-ion) data [10]. The OH' and 0- oscillator

data are presented in fig. 5 [10]. The strengths have becn normalized by experimentailv-deternuted

OH(A 2v -X 2f"). H(Balmer 0), and O(3pP- Ir amenaion ratios W/OH" and H'/O" resiecuv v for

3s 3S') emission cross sections as a function of easy comparison [10. The normalized (H/total ions) 2a
branching ratio is also indicated 1101. The ver.cal arws

electron-impact energy are in surprisinly good indi the lb, and 2a, binding energies.
aereement with the data in fig. 5, which indicates
that excitation into Rydberg statesfproduces dis-
sociation via a mechanism very similar to that for probability for alternative decay of these excited

, ionization [75]. From plots of the appearance states, was not quantitatively considered. Further-
potentials (AP) of H- ions as a function of their more, the apparent AP energies from electron
kietic energy (KE). Appel] and Durup [76] d- impact are consistently smaller than those ob-
vided the H- production from electron impact tamed from the coincidence data in fig. 5. This
into six ion groups. These are summarized in table di -crepancy in energy is believed to be primarily

* 4 and compared with the electron-coincidence re- responsible for the difference in assignments be-
sults from fig. 5. tween Appel] and Dump and those preferred here.

Tne assiznments of Appel] and Durup were Nevertheless. the importance of the 2hle states is
* made p-imariy on the basis of a correlation dia- realized already in their work.

gram [78] such as that in fig. 6 and the H20' There is no doubt about the (Ib2" ) fB assign-
potential curves such as that in fig. 7a. These ment for the first contribution with AP in the
indicate the excitation energy of the excited states region 18-21 eV. This assignment is confirmed by
in the ground-state Franck-Condon region. The the similarity of the Ib:- I partial oscillator strength.
excitation probabilirv of the excited states, or the and the OH- and H-ions yields in this region

L . - . - - 'K .- , : .' . , . . .
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Table 4
Ejectror. impac:. and (c, 2eHe. e + ion) results for H' production from H 20

Ion poup KE ie%) AP (ev) preferred AP 4eV) KE (Ws) Preferred
A-D * range range assignment range. (e. e 4 ion) " aSIgnment

A-D A+D 1  A +D 1  fit.S thit work
10-1-1 18.7-21 (lb Tl 18-21 0.14 (lb-') 2 3.

2-4 0-4.0 20.7-24 lbT3&a 'R4&, 21-25 0 bF'3T 'Bl2

5 4.0-7.0 23.4-27.5 (1b '3&T4) 2B' 26-31 (1b 4&,)2A,
6 1.0_4.2 b, 21.0-31.5 (1bT'3&T'4 2 )B, 31-36 '(2aT'1) 2A I

or (]bT4) 2A,
47-51 double ionizaion"

SAppel) and Durup ref. 176).
~'Ehrhardt observed a range from 1-7 eN' for this contbution 175).
URef. 1101

(see fig. 5)11. The dissociation must result from sistent with the production of OW and H' ions
apredissociation process, since the (lb t 2 B (figs. 6 and 7). A curve crossing also occurs with

potential curve itself is attractive at these energies an 'A 2 state. which conzelaies to ('S.)+H..
[791. The predissociation results from the curve fragments and provides for 0 production: how.
crossings with the llb,-3a7'4a,) 2B, and 4B, ever, little 0- production is seen in this regon.
states. which correlate with the OH(X 21-I) + H' This is apparently because this curve crossing oc-
and OH (X 'Z' +~ H fragments respectively, con-

__ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ H 2 0CS OH

12071'A35-

30- Wlr~o) 30 A OV2 ,YW2A"

~2e - C%\ (lVlb4025 '.'Z, 4A!12V"2A'

2o -blAijt 020,~

0*0

2- > Ite)2*

4 2 P2
0(N-H rBr (ON) (biBoh0r)+

leg 7. Compariso ofsm fte etnn0hortclpt

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ tiW a r u f r H 0 a d O 4 .3 . T e H O sa e r
(0M2  M0~ oHN lbee acodngtote . ontgru. heH0 ndO

Fi ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~Fg 6. CorCoompxntfrprietsttso 2  s ofte(b~)arnd (some of tue in thrtce coe.

obtained from ref. 179). The states whicit correlate to the sponding experimesital iontization energies in H.O(g) and

:A state are not certain, however the fragmientation data OH/Ti respecively. The expeimental (2a Wi:And (2 e-) 2 :

suggest it correlates to 0~ H -and OH H'W lik e states I 10]. ionization energies are also indicated.

06
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curs far from the FC region making it an improba- eV, which is 4 eV below the value determined from
ble event [30-37]. A most important observation the coincidence data in fig. 5. It must also be
from the point of view of this work is the slow rate mentioned here again that the 2&7' configuration
(109 s- 1) of the predissociation process as de- mixes heavily with many 2hle configutations (ta.
termined from theoretical calculations [80]. It is ble I and fig. 2), so that here the entire group of
many orders of magnitude less than the rate states is referred to as the "2a ")" spectroscopic
(]012l013 s- 1) for direct dissociation from a rep- state.
ulsive potential curve. Nevertheless, in the gas Finally, the appearance of an additional H"
phase where no other decay mechanisms exist, the contribution with AP around 47-51 eV hasbeen
process occurs with high probability. This is not observed only in the coincidence data. It has been
the case in condensed systems as will become attributed to dissociative double ionization [10] (or
evident below, ionization plus shakeoff).

The H- contributions with AP equal to 21-25 Comparison of the ion-yield spectra for H:O(s)
eV and 26-31 eV in fig. 5 are assigned here to the [4], (H.:O)./GaAs 16], and (H 2 0)d/Ti [7], with
(lb-'3a-'4a,) 2Bl-nd (lb- 24a.) 'A, 2hle states. that for H2 0(g), reveals some dramatic dif-
These too states are tbcsQ in table I with an ferences. Most important, primarily H ions are
excitation energy significantly below the 2a- 1 state, observed from these condensed-phase systems.
as discussed in section 2. Whereas the AP (fig. !) Very little OH*, O', or even H20' (e.g.

. and the binding energy (table 1) for the lb-'4a, H 20*/H'< 1000) is seen [71, although H-(H 2 0),
state align properWl, the binding energy of the cluster ions have been observed at higher tempera.
(lbi-'3a-14a,) 2B, .state estimated to be around tures (e.g. clusters of from I to 9 water molecules
R2 eV from the SCF calculations of Leclerc et al. have been observed from H20(s) at 193 K) [83].

[49]. is sipfificantly abo,e the 21-25 eV AP. This The latter phenomenon has been interpreted in
fact lead Appel and Durup to suggest the involve- terms of H20 clustering about an energetic H"
ment of the Rydberg states, lb-' 3a '4aR,, con- iont. Presumably the escape probability of these
verging to this same ionic state [76]. However, the very heavy H(H 20). ions is negligible at lower
calculations of Leclerc et al. do not includelelec- temperatures because of an increased potential
tron-correlation effects, which might lower the barrier. This may arise from an observed decrease
binding energy of the ionic state by 2 or 3 eV [49]. in the conductivity and increased negative surface
.eT (lb-'3a-'4a,) 'E, state does correlate to the charging of the ice surface [83]. The near lack of
proper F.- OH(X 2 n) and 0( 2 D)+H, frag- OH" and 0' ions from all of the condensed
ments. providing a direct mechanism for the ob- systems is believed to arise from the large competi-
served 0 and H' ions in this regid. The relative tive excited-state decay rates, which dc,-ease the
magnitudes of the 21-25 and 26-31 eV H- contri- escape probability of the heavier (relative to H-)
butuons are also consistent with these two assign- ions [2]. These decay phenomena arise from inter-
ments. Nevertheless, until further calculations are molecular covalent bonding interactions (i.e. ad-
reported. the 2B, assignment will remain some- sorbate-substrate or H-bonding interactions).
what uncertain, which allow intermolecular charge transfer such as

The H- contribution with AP of 31-36 eV (fig. resonant charge transfer or one and two hole
2) is assigned to the ("2a7'") 'A, state consistent hopping (reneutralization) [1-3]. The latter is con.
with the 32 eV binding energy of this state (fig. 2). sistent with an isotope effect observed in several
Fig. 5 also compares the 2a, CIS photoelectron systems [84].
yield with the 0- yield above 35 eV [10). They are Fig. 5 compares the H - ion-yield spectra for the
both in good agreement with the H' yield between condensed phases with that for H2 O(g). The ab-
32 and 57 eV confirming this assignment. A]- sence of the lb, contribution in all three con-
though Appel] and Durup [76] mentioned the 2aT"  densed phases is most conspicuous. This arises
state as a source for their ion group 6. it was ruled because of the slow 1b72 predissociation rate [80]
out on the basis of their observed AP of 27-31.5 (= 109 s- ) compared with the intermolecula de-
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• cay rates [31 (, l0 : s- ') mentioned above. The sary to explain the H" desorption as a result of the
. ions vields for (H:O),/GaAs and H 2 0(s) have Ga core-level excitation indicated above. Three

not been reported for energies above 30 and 35 eV facts argue against this interpretation: (1) two
respective])). thus contributions above these en- additional peaks at hv - 19.3 and 19.8 eV in the

ergies (e.g. from the 2h states) canmot be ruled ou. SE yield have been atributed to Ga3d 3 i, /: --.

Nevertheless it seems that the "2a "' contribution surface exciton transitions; these peaks are not
with threshold at = 32 eV does not appear in the present in the H' yield spectrum 16). (2) the UPS

condensed phases except possibly for (H 20)d/fli. spectrum indicates the H 2 0 is not dissociated (sec-
This may occur because of the absence of H tion 2), and (3) the similaritv of the fine structure
bonding in the latter system for less than in the H20(s) and (HO)./GaAs H'-ion yields
monolayer coverages, although other interpreta- indicates the fine structure arises from a source
tions are discussed below. For (HO)./GaAs and other than the GaAs conduction band states. Since
HO(s). the broadening of the aI bands (as in- this fine structure is apparent absent in HO(g).
dicated m section 2) increases the "2a-"' width, it may arise in the condensed phases from the
and hence the intermolecular hopping rate. The intermolecular H bonding (i.e. reflecting the H:O
.hle contributions at 24 and 31 eV appear in all "conduction band" states).
three condensed phases. Apparently the inter-
molecular hopping rates are not as large in these 4.2. The (HO),d/ Ti ion yield
three particle states [3]. Some reduction in the
H--ion yield from these 2hie states is apparent The similarity between the H -yield thresholds
however, particularly for small coverages on metal from (H20)d/Ti and from the molecular H.0
surfaces 17.39). systems is perhaps surprising in light of the UPS

spectra which showed relatively large differences.
The potential curves for HO and OH are very

4. Discussion similr however, as compared in fig. 7. Note that
the curves for OH are given rather than for OH'

4.1. The H20(s) and (H:O),./Ga.As ion yields [85]. This allows a more direct comparison be-
tween the curves, since both systems contain a

Several items should be mentioned concerning single valence hole and hence have the same multi-
the spectral line shapes of the ion yields. First, the plet states. OH is also more appropriate than
fine structure seen in the 2hle contributions of the OH*, since some charge transfer from the ab-
H:O(s) and (H,.O) ,/GaAs ion yield spectra is sorbate probably occurs in the case of OH/M. In
apparently real i.e. it is reproducibe. Its source is any event, the OH valence orbitals of the OH/Ti
not clear. The structure between 21 and 24 eV in system are fully occupied like in OH-.
the (H2 O).,/GaAs spectrum is similar to that The H20 curves in fig. 7 are obtained from
observed in the secondary electron yield (SE yield) LCAO MO SCF calculations [49]: they compare
and in the reflectance spectrum from GaAs(l 10) favorably with more limited but more accurate
[6]. These latter spectra are believed to mirror the results for H20 in the literature [86-92]. The OH
density' of states of the conduction band (CB) in curves are obtained from AO Cl results [93); they
bulk GaAs. since the spectra are interpreted as also compare semi-quantiatively with more limited
arising from Ga3d 3/ 2,5 /1 -. CB transitions [6). but comparable results for OH [94-96]. The exci-
From this information. Thornton et. al. [6] con- tation energies of these potential curves have been
cluded that the H' ions arise not from intramol'ec- scaled so that the (lb- ") ^A" and ( t) 17 states
ular 2hle excitations in the H.O molecule, but agree with the experimental first ionzation poten-
from an Auger-type mechanism involving the tials in H20 and OH/Ti respectively (fig. 2).
Ga3d,.:.:,: substrate core levels. They also in- Potential curves for either the (2a_') 2A state in
dicated dissociative adsorption of HO on H20 or the (2o- 1) :2 in OH are not available,
GaAs( 10). forming Go-H bonds. This was neces- and only the experimental energy in the ground-
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state FC region is given in each case (fig.. 2). All of from CO/Ru [97. In CO/Ru, the initial 0'
the 2hle states are repulsive in each case. indicat- threshold occurs around 22 eV and is attributed to
ing their possible effectiveness in dissociation. The the So-26o state, followed by a much larger con-
(1b-:4a) A" state in H:O has an excitation tribution at 29 eV attributed to the "'3 - " state
energy of - 27-28 eV in the FC region, which is [1]. The 50-26o and "3o" states in Co are
consistent with fig. 5. The (lb"'3a"'4a,) "A" and directly comparable to the I,'14o and "2-'"
A' potential curves lie below the (lb- 2 4a 1 ) 2A" states in OH. No Ru-core levels exist around 29

curve in the FC region. which is also consistent eV, so no uncertainty exists as to the "3v"
with fig. 5. According tofig. 7. the 1- 2 4o poten- assignment for CO/Ru [1). The ESD of H_ ions
tial curves have energies just below 20 eV in the from "SiOH" also revealed thresholds at 20 and
FC region, which is lower than that indicated in 33 eV 1991, where again no Si-core levels exisi. yet
fig. 5a: however, the strong bonding of the OH these two thresholds are comparable to those found
with the Ti is not accounted for in these gas-phase for OH on Ti, Nb and Ta. The similant of the
potential curves. Note that the (lb- 2 4a,) 2A and H' threshold energies, in spite of the changing
(lb " '3a '4a,) states of H20 merge into the Ti, Nb, and Ta core-level energies in this region,
1(, -4c) states of OH, thus only one 2h 1e contri- also suggests that the core levels are not involved

bution is expected for OH/Ti as observed. here. Finally., the H*-ion kinetic energies obtained
The similarity of the PSD ion yield thresholds from OH on Ti Nb, and Ta, which are dominated

and relative peak intensities from OH/Ti and by the contribution with threshold at 28-33 eV,
H:O(g) provide a stpong argument for the l.--4v have a broad distribution extending from 0 to 7-9
and "2a - "' assignments with thresholds at -23 eV and peaks around 3.5-6 eV [98,7]. This is
and - 33 eV respectively. However, the difference similar to that obtained from dissociation of
above 33 eV in the ion-yield spectral lineshape H 20(g), where the dominant contribution defi-
from these two systems cannot be ignored. Indeed, nitely arises from the "2a T I" final state [761.
the H--ion yield profile from OH/Ti above 35 eV The similarity of the H' spectral lineshape from
is remarkably similar to the 0-ion yield from OH/Ti above 33 eV to both the O'-ion yield from
0,/Ti and the SE yield spectrum from Ti [97]. 0 2 /Ti and the SE yield spectrum from Ti provides
Based on this comparison, Stockbauer et al. [7] a strong argument for the O(2s) and Ti(3p) assign-
attributed the H' yield above 33 eV to an Auger ments [97). Furthermore, the desorption thresholds
mechanism involving the Ti 3p core level, and at 2.2 and 33 eV align nicely with the O(2s) and
assigned that around 23 eV to the Auger mecha- Ti(3p) binding energies (relative to the Fermi en-
nism involving the 2v level. Their assignments are ergy) [7,97). How can these facts be accounted for
supported by Weng and Kammerer f97] who found consistently within the l.-2 4c and "2o ' " as-

sunilar ESD H--ion yield thresholds from a mix- signments suggested in this work? Consider first
ture of H: and H:O adsorbed on 0 contaminated the "2v '" binding energy question. Relative to
Nb(100) and Ta(ll0). In is work. two thresholds the Fermi leve, ' z -c I"' binding energy falls
were also found, one at w 22 eV yielding 2 eV H' around 24 eV, much closer to the 23 eV threshold
ions and attributed to the 0(2s) core level; the than the 33 eV threshold. But in H2 O(g). the
other at 28 (31) eV giving 6 (4) eV ions and "2a-"' binding energy is around 32eV relative to
attributed to the Ta 4f (Nb 4p) core level at 25 the vacuum. This difference is due of course to an
(33) eV. In contrast to Stockbauer et al. [7] Weng = 5 eV work function and an - 2-3 eV relaxation
and Kamrnmerer suggested that the 28 (31) eV shift. It is important to realiz however that the
threshold may result from H-M bonds rather than "20- 1'. photoionization spectral profile does not
from OH species. shift according]y To first approximation, the pres-

Support for the lPr- 4v and "2e-" ' assign- ence of the Ti substrate merely allows ionization to
merits. on the other hand, can be obtained from occur at a lower energy; its ionization threshold is
other data. The PSD H-ion yield from (H:O)d/Ti shifted (e.g. in fig. 4d, the la, ionization threshold
is similar in many respects to the 0--ion yield indicated by the hatched line merely shifts to
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lower energy on the same spectral Ineshape). Thus yield [7] yet to date no other instance is reported
excitations from the O(2s) orbital to the Rydberg where desorption of a fragment ion arises from the
or virtual orbitals. which in H=O(g) may result in excitation of an atom which is not bonded to or
neutral dissociation (H + OH) or no dissociation part of the desorbing fragment [7]. Nevertheless,
[50]. now results in ionization which may yield H' this mechanism cannot be ruled out on this basis.
desorption. This suggests the possibility that the Indeed, both the O(2s) and Ti(3p) excitations could
22 eV contribution in fig. Sa may result from Ihle both be partially responsible for the larger H'

. states (e.g. 2o-1 4c states) rather than the 2hle contribution above 33 eV. This work assumes the
states: however, this is pinkely because calcula- 2hle and -2v- "' assignment for the reasons-ind-
tions in H2 O(g) indicate that the 2a- I excitation is cated above.
unique in this instance [50]. The Rydberg and -

• .irtual-orbital excitations from the 2aT' are much S.3. The "2a- "desorprion mechanism
weaker than from the upper valence or la, orbital
(i.e. peaks 1-4 in fig. 4d are an order of magnitude In the context of discussing the "2aT", (or
smaller in the 2a ' photoionization cross section) "2v- ") ion contribution [its presence is indicated

* [50). This suggests that although the "2o' O- in either assignmen above and it definitely arises

ion yield may extend down to 22 eV, it decreases in H 20(g)], the "2a "' desorption or dissociation
uniformly with decreasing energy in the 22-33 eV mechanism should be discussed. The lb- state
region, with the peak at 30 eV arising from the predissociates, the 2hle states are clearly repulsive.
2hle states. but the desorption mechanism of the 2a-' state is

In addition to the shift in ionization threshold, not c%6. It was indicated in section 2 that the
the presence of the Ti may alter the "2o-  2aT' state contributes only - 20% to the total
photoionzaion lineshape. Calculations [50] and H-0 bond energy, and that generally it is char-

- experiment (fig. 5c) for H.O(g) indicate that the acterized as a core orbital. Definitely the 2aT"

* broad and unstructured (2a-' ) 'A, photoioniza- potential curve is not repulsive. but it may be
ion profile is generally 0 2s - kp like with the H shifted sufficiently so that a FC excitation from

atoms having little effect. However, strong O-Ti the ground state results in an excitation energy
interactions may alter the "2o- I"' profile by the above the 2a - dissociation limit (the MGR mech-

" introduction of a resonance, or other structure, anism). As indicated above, the theoretical 2a-)
making it appear more like the SE yield from W1" potential curve is not available in the literature.
and 0- yield from Oa/Ti since all three under

* these circumstances mirror the final density of The strong mixing with the more repulsive 2hle
states of the Ti-O (or Ti-OH) syste=. Finally, the states. which occurs in a full CI calculation, may
Ti to OH charge transfer which occurs upon ioni- be much more instrumental in bringing about the
zation of OH (section 2), may introduce large 2a T"' H contribution. In particular. the highly
shakeup transitions similar to those discussed in repulsive 3a- 24a, state is the nearest in energy to
section ^ for the 0 K level in H20(g). This would the 2aT 1 configuration and undergoes the heaviest
have the effect of increasing the ion-desorption mixing. Let us assume for the purpose of this
yield - 20 eV above threshold as discussed in discussion that these are the only two states in-
section 3. and thus may also contribute to the peak volved. thus
around 40 eV in the OH/Ti PSD H' yield.

It seems clear the further work is required to be 4| - N(2a" + c3aT24a1 ),
definite on the assignments of the two H'-ion 4 2 N(c2a' - 3a- 2 4a,).

- yield peaks from (H..O)d/Ti. If indeed the Ti core
level is involved in the H"-ion vield, it would be When c equals zero, neither state | nor results
most interesting. The PSD H -ion yield is ob- in desorption because ,, must then produce de-
tained only in the presence of OH (i.e. H/Ti or sorption via the MGR mechanism which we as-

- H/Ti - coadsorbed 0 does not give a PSD H' sume is not active, and 4, is not excited because
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the 3a I4a, photoexcitation cross section is zero. curves probably cross the 2aT" curve at larger
As c increases. , becomes more repulsive and +2 internuclear separation. allowing for the predis-
gains an increased excitation yield. As c ap- sociation via an internal conversion process.
proaches one. both ', and 4% may produce desorp- Which of the five described mechanisms seems

tion almost equally. Thus Cl mixing is very instru- most feasible at this point? The MGR mechanism
mental in the desorption process with the dissoci- is not considered feasible. The normal Auger
ation mechanism a 2h Ie process and the excitation mechanism is eliminated from consideration by
mechanism a 2a T one-electron excitation. In this the energy arguments above. The resonant Auger.

picture the "2a - " contribution is really a 3a "2 4a I the Cl mixing. and the predissociation mechanism
2hle contribution like the other 2hle contri- all involve the 2hle states, however the mecha-
butions. Hydrogen bonding apparently broadens nisms for excitation of the 2hIe -states are dIffer-
all a, orbitals [26.27] so that the 3aT2 4a, and 2aT' ent. The resonant Auger and predissociation
states. and mixtures of them, become sufficiently mechanisms involve the nuclear degrees of free-
short lived to abort the desorption process. The dom such as vibration and rotation to produce a
3a" elb" '4a and lb T'4a, 2hle states involve only resonant" process (i.e. to either absorb an excess
one or no holes in the 3a, orbital, so hydror, kinetic energy or produce the curve crossing). The
bonding does not affect these states as dramati- i4usion of the nuclear degrees of freedom suggests

callv. relatively slow processes with rates of the order of
At least three other desorption mechanisms have the desorption process itself. The CI mixing pro-

been suggested for the "2a- " ' ' contribution. As- cess is instantaneous, and is therefore reflected in
. suming the 2a " sjate is core-like. Auger decay the XPS "sudden" limit for shakeup. It is impossi-
. might be expected to result in H- desorption ble at this point to determine that one mechanism

similar tot the KF type 'mechanism [7]. However, is dominant over the other, but it is clear that the
the 2a ' s tate does not have sufficient energy for CI mixing mechanism is responsible for the
Auger decay since the lowest 2h state has a larger 3a'IlbT'4a, and lb- 2 4a, contributions at 22 eV,
excitation energy [100]. Lararore 66) theoretically since they are reflected by the shakeup satellites.
estimates the lowest 2h state (3aT 'Ib T ) to have Therefore. it does not seem necessary at this point
an energy - 5 eV above the 2a- ', the large energy to invoke another mechanism for the "2a " con-
resulting from a - 10 eV hole-hole repulsion, U. tribution.

* The coincidence data in fig. 5 also indicate that 2h
contributions appear significantly above the 2a-'
energy [10]. Recently. Laramore [66] suggested a 5. Summary and conclusions
resonant Auger-type process might occur to the
3a7:4a, state. which then dissociates. Laramore The results of this work can best be summarized
suggests this state lies 1.4 eV below the 2a-' state; by fig. 8. It indicates the branching and fragrmen-
this can bc compared with the CI results in table 1, tation patterns for HO in the various phases
which indicates a value more ice4--5--eV. In utz' studied, and assumes the "2o"' contribution as
event, the excess energy of the 2a- 1 state must be discussed above for OH/Ti. Quantitative fragmen-
absorbed by the non-electronic degrees of free- tation ratios for H:O(g), as obtained from electron

- dor. such as vibration and rotation. if the reso- coincidence experiments [10] are also indicated.
, nant Auger process is to occur. Finally. an essen- The following conclusions can be drawn from

tially identical mechanism to the 2hle CI mixing this w.k.
mechanism has been proposed by Melius et al (1) The 1bW- 1 state, which fragments H 20(g) via
[101] but discussed in the language of predissocia- a predissociation mechanism, is not effective in the

lion. In this context. the many 2hle states above condensed systems because of faster intermoecu.
the 2a-' state in the FC region may enter, since lar decay mechanisms for the lb ' state.
the 2hle states are generally more repulsive than (2) Excitation of the "2al'' state produces a
the 2aT' state. It fonows that the 2hle potential large H' contribution in HO(g) and perhaps the
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reduce the 2hle-ion yield.
(4) Whether the 2hle state is excited b. core

hole Auger decay, or by Cl mixing. occupation of

the 4a antibonding virtual orbital (i.e. I e - 4a 1) is
~ s "S , Ib 1u4Q, Ib;2 4o, "2cI" critical to the desorption process.

Comparison of these results for H..O with pre-
100oo o 022 e -to 2 26 vious results for CO reveals they are surprisingly
..L_. _ similar [1-3). The following correlations can be

0 O made.
(1) The active 2hle states, lb- 24a, and

3a 'IbT'4a, in H 2O are comparable to the So-:
M201) of M- 0142 60 state in CO.

(2) The 2aj 1 stare in H.0O is comparable to the,bT 3c' ,r ' IbT3:c 14, "-:, 3o " state in CO. In the gas phases both produce

large ion yields (H'/H20 or O'/CO) but mix in
heavily with the 2hle states.

(3) The 4a, orbital in H 20 is comparable to the
(H20)1, M 6a orbital in CO; however here an important

difference arises. The 6o orbital is so antibonding
I it lies above the continuum threshold, while the

N-ON 4a, orbital although antibonding lies well below

% e , \the continuum. Thus resonant decay is not im-
- "1231" portan in HO.

(4) Core-level PSD occurs via the Auger pro-
cess in both the gas and solid phases of CO and

H20. Hwever, bere the chemisorbed CO data an
_ _-o " M" used to predict results for chemisorbed H20, since

SINDING ENERGY .- experimental data are not available in the litera-
Fig. S. Suwmar. of PSD results for H2O(g), H:O(s). and ture. CO and OH are expected to behave similarly,
moecularh cernrbod and Aiusocitted H20 on utas (eg. both allowing substrate charge transfer to reduce
OH on Ti assuming the contribution above 32 eV aries via the Z and reduce the desorption cross section. How-
"2" excitiuon). The various excited stes are indicated Mi
order of Increa.sng excitation ener. For ever, this rduction is expected to be much less
mental fraguaton rtios are indicated 110). Dotted line dramatic in OH since no empty c orbital exists
indicate small contributions (i.e. mal branching or fraginenta- just above the Fermi level as in CO. In molecularly
uon rauos). (H.O); or (M-OH)' indicate no desorption. chemisorbed H20, this charge transfer is not be-

lieved to be effective so that large core-level PSD
is expected.

" -2o"' for OH/M, but the actual desorption The results obtained for H 20 can be gener-
mechanism is not clear. Hydrogen bonding Ali?, and extended to other systems. For exam-
eliminates the "2a)"' contribution in H:O(s) or pie, H2 S is expected to behave in a manner similar
H:O/M b-, again providing an increased inter- to H2 O, indeed the H2 S data which is available
molecular hole hopping rate. indicates the presence of the same 2h 1 e type satel-

(3) The 2hie mechanism is the only active lites in the photoemission or (e. 2e) data [102).
mechanism in the condensed hydrogen-bonded Application to various alcohols, such as CH3OH
systems. however evidence does exist indicating and C2 H OH, is also feasible with certain modifi-
that the absorbate-substrate itneractions may also catiorns. Such studies are underway.
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